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INTRODUCTION
The duties of a modern manager involve decision
making for a variety of day-to-day problems. Computers
can be of great aid in the managerial process because
computers can systematically and routinely analyze complex
problems with a large number of variables.
In this project, there are three selected examples
described; The Critical Path Method, The Northwest Comer
Rules and The Decision Tree. In order to facilitate reada¬
bility, each of these method is described separately in a
self-contained manner.
Chapter I : Deals with
The Critical Path Method.
Chapter II : Deals with
The Northwest Corner Rules.
Chapter III : Deals with
The Decision Tree.
For each one of the methods discussed in the subse¬
quent chapters, a complete computer algorithm is described
and programmed on a PDPll/40, in PASCAL. Also, algorithm
analyses including space and time complexities are discussed
For space complexity, only the memory reserved by
the array declarations is considered. Since variables add
2
only a constant nximber to this complexity, they are ignored
in this analysis.
For time complexity, the assumption is made that
all arithmetic operations and assignments take unit times.
Note that the polynomial time complexity of order k of an
algorithm with input parameter N is O(N^).
It is hoped that these examples adequately illus¬
trate how the power and speed of modern computers can be
used to solve management problems.
CHAPTER I
THE CRITICAL PATH METHOD
l.I Basic Concepts
The critical path method (CPM) describes a network
which is used to determine the earliest and the latest
times when activities within a project may start if the
project is to finish in the shortest possible time. CPM
is of an interest to the system analyst for four reasons.1.It may provide the solution to a client's prob¬
lem.
2. It may be an important element in a tailor-made
system designed to solve a client's problem.
3. It forms the basis for more elaborate algorithms,
such as resource-constrained scheduling methods.
4. It may be used by the systems analysts to manage
his own activities.^
1.2 Project Networks
CPM can be used whenever a project can be partitioned
into activities, each with a fixed duration. Included in
this context would be some specifications regarding the
^Ame Thsen, Computer Methods in Operations Research
(New York: Academic Press, Inc., 1978), p. 103.
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completion of requisite (predecessor) activities prior to
the start of each activity.
The project can be represented as a network where
nodes represent activities arid links represent precedence
requirements. An alternative representation associating
activities with areas and nodes with points in time is also
used.
To illustrate the concept of a CPM diagram, con¬
sider the representation in Table 1. Fig. 1 shows how
the resulting CPM network looks in activities-on-nodes nota¬
tion. The corresponding network in activities-on-links
notation is shown in Fig. 2.
Algorithms to calculate the earliest start times
for individual activities are based on the premise that an
activity cannot start until all its predecessor activities
have been completed. In fact, the earliest start time for
an activity is the exact moment when the last of the
activity's predecessors finished. In terms of a network
consider all chains from the start node to the current
acitity node where these chains are defined by the duration
of the activities. Then the earliest start time for an
activity is defined by the longest chain from the start node
to that activity node. After calculating all the earliest
start times, the project duration is fixed as the earliest
time for the finished event. The latest start time for all
activities is then calculated in a similar manner passing
5
TABLE 1




A Start 0 None
B Dig Hole 2 A
C Pour Foundation 3 D,E
D Order Concrete 1 A
E Construct Forms 1 B,H
F Remove Forms 4 C
G Step 0 F







backward over the network.
1.3 Critical Path Method Algorithm
Step 1: Develop a list of activities that make up
the project including immediate predecessors.
Step 2: Draw a network corresponding to the activity
list developed in step 1.
Step 3: Estimate the completion time for each
activity.
Step 4: Using the completion times, determine the
earliest finish time (EF) for each activity.
The earliest finish time (EF) for the com¬
plete project corresponds to the last acti¬
vity. This is the expected project comple¬
tion time.
Step 5: Using the project completion time at the
last activity, work backward through the
network to compute the last start time (LS)
and last finish time (LF) for each activity.
Step 6: Compute the slack associated with each
activity (slack = LS-ES=LF-EF for each
activity). The critical path activities
O
are the activities with zero slacks.
2
David R. Anderson, Dennis J. Sweeney, Thomas A.
Williams, An Introduction to Management Science (St. Paul,
Minnesota: West Publishing Co., 1979), pp. 381-383.
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1.4 Computer Algorithm for Critical Path Method
By using the logical idea from the critical path
method algorithm, the progrannning can be broken into
five steps: (1) initialize path table, (2) generate
the paths of activities and completion times for each
activity by data input, (3) calculate the earliest
start and the earliest finish times for each activity,
(4) calculate the latest start and the latest finish
times for each activity, (5) calculate slacks then
print out the result. Each step is described as a
procedure. Only the calculation steps will be shown
by the list of procedures.
1.4.1 Specified Variables














Array of activity (task) names.
Associated times for the activity
where n = 0 to 4.
Time needed for completion of a task.
The earliest start time.
The earliest finish time.
The latest start time.
The latest finish time
9
1.4.2 Space Complexity
Theorem : The space complexity of the critical path
O
method is 0(N ) where N is the number of
tasks.




C0..N] OF [1..16] OF CHAR : NODES 16(N+1)
[0. .N] OF [0. . n] of BOOLEAN : PATH (N+1)^
[0. .N, 0. . 4] OF REAL : TASKS 5(N+1)
N^ + 23N + 3
The total shows that the space complexity of the
critical path algorithm is 0(N ) where N is number
of activities.
1.4.3 Time Complexity
Theorem : The time complexity of CPM algorithm (ignoring
input and output parts) is given by ©(N^)
where N is the nxamber of activities
Proof : The steps of algorithm for calculation of time
complexity are shown by step3 and step 4. The
list of calculations and the time complexity
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are listed in Table 3.
Step 3 : Starting from the first activity to the
last activity, calculate the earliest
start and the earliest finish time.
PROCEDURE CALCULATE START TIME;
BEGIN
FOR I :=1 TO N DO
r- BEGIN
EARLY 0.0;
FOR j:=1 TO N DO
IF PATH Cl, j] THEN
IF EARLY < TASKS [j, 2] THEN
EARLY <- TASKS tj , 2 ] ;
TASKS [1,1] <— EARLY; /* ES */
TASKS [I, 2] <— EARLY + TASK Cl.P];/*EFSf/
-END;
END; /* END OF PROCEDURE */
Step 4: Starting from the last activity to the
first activity, calculate the latest




STIME <— TASKS [N, 1] ;
FOR I : = N DOWNTO 1 DO
•BEGIN
EARLY <— STIME;
^FOR j : = 1 TO N DO
IF PATH Cj, 13 THEN
IF EARLY > TASKS [j, 3] THEN
EARLY <- TASKS [j, 3] ;
TASKS Cl, 43 <r— EARLY ; /*LF*/
TASKS [I, 3 3 EARLY-TASKS [l,03
Lend;





PROCEDURE , LEVEL OF RANGE + RESULT COMMENTS
LOOP OPERATION
START TIME ll FOR 1. .N 1 N N = nijmber of
START TIME ^2 FOR 1. .N 5 + 1^ 6N^ activities
LATE TIME h FOR 1. .N 1 N
LATE TIME l2 FOR N. .1 5 + 1^ 6N^
* TOTAL RESULT 12N^
The total result^shows that the time complexity of the Critical path
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Critical P^rh Metnoa : Calculates the critical oath>that is.the
seouence ot events ehose comoletion times are most critical to

















variaole tvoe used to denote strina array ot size 16
Earliest calculated time tor a tasK
Test Flaa for CasK name found
Index variaole
Index variaole
Latest calculated starclna time for a CasK
Arrav of tasx names
riumoer ot tasks
vatrix concainlno xhich tasks are connected
NO. ot oreoecessors to a Cask
Name of orevlous task
Amount of scare time for a task
denotes a sec of storaoeil.e. 0..50)
Start time for a cask
limes associated with anv task
TASkSCn.Ol - Time need to comolete a task
TASKSln.lJ - Earliest start time
TASKSln.2} - Earliest finish time
TASKSln.iJ > Latest Start time











Initializes oath matrix to false
calculates Late times
main orocediire call to all others
Print data In Carle form
Read data and connectino Casks
Critical Path Method : Calculates the critical oath.that Is.the
seouence of events whose comoletion times are most critical to
the finisnind rime ot a sec ot events.
Oata is inoucteo as follows :
1st line ot Inout - numoer of tasks in oroulem
Then for each task is inout
(1) A task name
(2) NO. ot oreoecessors
It the numoer ot oredecessors is not zero, then
tor each oredecessor we must inout

























FOR l:sl rn NOTASKS DU
BEGIN
WRITELNf'TASK i':2U.I:5)f
WRITE!' TASK NAME '):
READLNrNUDESllI ).*
wRITE(' PRECEDING TASK » '):
REAOLNfPREV);
/« sewrcn tor orevious name to sec uo links of events seouence «/
FOR J:sl TO PREV DO
BEGIN

















/♦ Initialize all linics to oe null »/
BEGIN
FUR l:sl TO 50 DO






FOR i:si rn noxasks uo
BEGIN
CAKLI3SO.0:
/* U«* the Idtest start times tor the event */
PUR J:3l TO nOTASKS UO
IF paths Li.JI
THEN
IF EARt.T < TASKSCJ.iJ
THEN FAHLI:=TASKSLJ.2I?
TASKStT.1J XsEAhLI:
TAGKSLr .2i isEAKLT * TASKSd.Ol:
ENO»
END;




FOR IisNOTsSKS UUWNIO 1 DO
BEGIN
EAhLT:aSli‘<E;
FOK J:s1 XO UOTASKS DO
IF PA CHS 10.1J
THEN
IF EARM > XASKSlJ.il
THEN FAKt,T;srASKSiJ.il :
TASKSCT.4J :s EAHLt;







wRITELrtX'riME OF COMPLETION a '.5T1ME;9;2 I J
mRITELN:
wRIXEC' Xasicdb. 'TlME*:i2.'earlv*:12);
hRITE( 'LatHStdli. 'Eariv':l 3. 'Latest•;13).•
NRl^ELN( ‘SI ac<' :i) I:
WRITE('NEFnED':17.'START *;I 2.'START'; 1 21;
wHlTELNf'FINISH';12.'FINISH': 12 I i
wRI XELN ('FS'; 2 7, ' LS 12 . 'EF': 12 . 'LF ' : 12 1;
WRITELN:
FOR I;s 1 TO notasks do
BEGIN
SLACK:sTASKSd. 31 •TASKSlt. 11 :
wRlTEC nodesdJiR.TASKSd.0]:10:2.XASKSI1.11:12:2):




















NO. OF TASKS 11
TASK ♦ 1
TASK NAME START
PRECEDING TASK * 0
NO. OF DAYS FOR COMPLETION 0
TASK * 2
TASK NAME BLUEPRINT
PRECEDING TASK * 1
PREV. TASK NAME START
NO. OF DAYS FOR COMPLETION 5
TASK * 3
TASK NAME LABOR
PRECEDING TASK * 1
PREV. TASK NAME START
NO. OF DAYS FOR COMPLETION 7
TASK * 4
TASK NAME ORDER
PRECEDING TASK ♦ 1
PREV. TASK NAME START
NO. OF DAYS FOR COMPLETION 14
TASK * 3
TASK NAME CHANGE
PRECEDING TASK ♦ 2
PREV. TASK NAME BLUEPRINT
PREV. TASK NAME LABOR
NO. OF DAYS FOR COMPLETION 14
TASK * 6
TASK NAME FABRICATION
PRECEDING TASK * 2
PREV. TASK NAME BLUEPRINT
PREV. TASK NAME LABOR
NO. OF DAYS FOR COMPLETION 10
TASK ♦ 7
TASK NAME MIX
PRECEDING TASK ♦ 1
PREV. TASK NAME ORDER
NO. OF DAYS FOR COMPLETION &
TASK * 3
TASK NAME TEST
PRECEDING TASK * 1
PREV. TASK NAME FABRICATION
NO. OF DAYS FOR COMPLETION 5
TASK # 9
TASK NAME PRINT
PRECEDING TASK * 2
PREV. TASK NAME TEST
PREV. TASK NAME MIX
NO. OF DAYS FOR COMPLETION 1
TASK ♦ 10
TASK NAME COMPLETE
PRECEDING TASK ♦ 2
PREV. TASK NAME CHANGE
PREV. TASK NAME PRINT
NO. OF DAYS FOR COMPLETION 7
TASK ♦ 11
TASK NAME END
PRECEDING TASK * 1
PREV. TASK NAME COMPLETE
NO. OF DAYS FOR COMPLETION 0
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START 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00
BLUEPRIN 5.00 0.00 5.00 2.00 7.00
2.00
LABOR 7.00 0.00 7.00 0.00 7.00
0.00
ORDER 14.00 0.00 14.00 2.00 16.00 2.00
CHANGE 14.00 7.00 21.00 9.00 23.00 2.00
FABRICAT 10.00 7.00 17.00 7.00 17.00 0.00
MIX 6.00 14.00 20.00 16.00 22.00
2.00
TEST 3.00 17.00 22.00 17.00 22.00
0.00
PRINT 1.00 22.00 23.00 22.00 23.00
0.00
COMPLETE 7.00 23.00 30.00 23.00 30.00
0.00
END 0.00 30.00 30.00 30.00
30.00 0.00
CHAPTER II
THE NORTHWEST CORNER RULES
2.1 Basic Concepts
Transportation problems are concerned with the trans¬
portation of goods from suppliers to destinations. With a
variety of shipping routes and a variety of costs for the
routes, one must determine how many units should be shipped
from each origin to each destination, so that the demands of
all destinations are satisfied and the total transportation
costs are minimized.
We use the following notations to describe a trans¬
portation problem:
Xij = amount shipped from i to j
i = 1 . 2 , m ;
j = 1 . 2 , n .
C^j = cost of shipping one unit from supplier
i to destination j.
i = 1 . 2 , m ;
j = 1 , 2 , n .
Dj = required nxjmber of unit at destination j .
19
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Si = capacity of supplier i.
i=l,2, m.
This problem reduces to minimizing.
Z min = , 2" C.. * X, ;
1-1 j=l ’■J
subject to
2“ X. j < S. : i = 1 . 2 . m.
j = l
r X.. >Dj : j = 1 . 2 n.
i=l
All X.^ > 0.^
2.2 The Northwest Corner Rules
The northwest comer rules is a method for identify¬
ing an initial feasible solution: start the solution in the
upper left-most corner of matrix and allocate units to
routes in a "move-to-right-and-down" fashion.^ The method
attempts to reduce the amount of supply units (%) and set
zero values for them. The feasible solution is found when
all demands (D^) and suppliers (S^^) have values zero.
The major advantage of using the northwest corner
rules for finding an initial feasible solution is that it is
3
Billy E. Gillett, Introduction to Operations
Research (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1076), pp.
1117-108.
^David R. Anderson, Dennis J. Sweeney, Thomas A.
Williams, An Introduction to Management Science (St. Paul,
Minnesota: West Publishing Co., 1979), pp. 294-295.
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fast and easy to use. However, the initial feasible solution
obtained using this rule will not be very good since the cost
of shipping over each of the routes is totally ignored.
Vogel's approximation method, the stepping-stone method,
modified distribution method and simplex method are others
method used to solve the transportation problem with mini-
mial cost. The output from the northwest comer rules is
input for other complex algorithm.
2.3 The Northwest Corner Rules Algorithm
Step 1: Assign i = j = 1
Step 2: Using the i,j cell of the matrix
assign as many units to this cell as
possible (minimum of 3^ and Dj ) .
Step 3: Reduce the row supply and colxmin demand
by the amount assigned to the cell.
Step 4: If the row supply is now zero then
(i i+1) , move down the colvmin to the
next cell; if the column demand is now
zero then (j 4— j+1), move to the right
along the row to the next cell; if both
the row supply and column demand are
zeros, move down one cell and to the
right one cell to the next cell.
Step 5: If the total supply has not been exhausted;
GO TO STEP 3.
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2,4 Computer Algorithm for Northwest Corner Rules
Based on the basic concept and the algorithm, the
computer programming can be developed in 3 steps as follow:
(1) create table of demand units, supply units and trans¬
portation costs associated between cities. (2) use of the
northwest corner rules to calculate the distribution, (3)
calculate the total cost by summation of the transportation
cost times * the distribution. Each step is then implemented
as a procedure. Only the calculation steps will be shown
for computation of time complexity. The complete work and
execution results are shown in the program listing.
The variables used in this programming are repre¬
sented by a 3 dimension array to aid in the print out of the
table of work.
2.4.1 Specified Variables
The specified variables used are shown in table 4.
2.4.2 Space Complexity
Theorem : The space complexity of the northwest corner
2
rules is given by 0(N ) where N is the maxi-
miorn nxjmber of supply or demand centers.





VARIABLE LIST FOR THE NORTHWEST CORNER RULES
DESCRIPTIONS
Nvtmber of demand centers.






















Cl . 0 , 2]
TABLEAU






[I , j . 2]
The distribution of the
supply from the I^h
suppliers to jth centers.
TABLEAU
Cl . j . 1] ''ij
The travel cost per unit




VARIABLES TABLE FOR THE NORTHWEST CORNER RULES
VARIABLE TOTAL
[1..N.O..N , 1. .2J OF INTEGER:
TABLEAU
2N(N+1)




The total shows that the space complexity of the
2
northwest comer rules is 0(N ) where N is the maximum
ntimber of supply or demand centers.
2.4.3 Time Complexity
Theorem : The time complexity of the northwest corner
rules (ignoring input and output parts) is
given by 0(ND+NS) where ND is the number of
demand centers and Ns is the nvimber of
supply centers.
Proof : The steps of algorithm for calculation of
time complexity are shown by step 2.
The list of calculation and result of time
complexity are listed in table 6.
Step 2: Using the northwest comer rules reduces the total
25




j ^ 1 ;
I— WHILE TOTSUPPLY > 0 THEN
BEGIN
PRINTTABLEAU ;
pIF TABLEAU < TABLEAU Cj,Nl,2] THEN
BEGIN
K«- TABLEAU [1,0,2] ;
TABLEAU Cl,j.2] K ;
TABLEAU [j,Nl,2] TABLEAU [j,N1,2] -K
TABLEAU [1,0,2] ^ 0 ;




K <- TABLEAU [j,N1,23 ;
TABLEAU Cl,j,2] K ;
TABLEAU [1,0,2] <- TABLEAU [1,0,2] -K
TABLEAU Cj,Nl,2] 0 ;
j j+1 ;
I- END ; /* IF */
TOTSUPPLY <- TOTSUPPLY - K ;
TOTNEED TOTNEED - K ;
END ; /* WHILE */
END ; /* END OF PROCEDURE */
TABLE 6
TIME COMPLEXITY FOR THE NORTHWEST CORNER RULES
TYPE ASSIGNMENT
OF 6c
PROCEDURE LEVEL LOOP RANGE OPERATION RESULT COMMENT
SOLUTION It IF 7 7 It takes (ND*NS) time1 /
to initialize
TABLEAU [I,j,2] to 0.
SOLUTION h ELSE 7 7 The actual time spent
by solution is ND+NS
as i teration at 1^
makes at least one"^
SOLUTION I3 WHILE — I1+ 1^+4 11(ND+NS) move ’right' or one
move 'down.'
*TOTAL RESULT 11(ND+NS)
The total shows that the time complexity of the northwest corner rules is























Arrav ot Suoollers* iVaites





Tvbe. denotes a strlno of sire 18
Number ot destinations
Number ot suoollers
Arrav of suoollers' Names
r-tatrlx of transoortation distribution
Total cost for transoortation
Total suociv
Total suDolv from suoollers
REAOUATA • Procedure to read total need
and suoolv cnericina for eoual
amounts.
SOLUTION > Northwest Corner Rule
TuTALCOST • Prints the cost ot thE TOTAL uistributlon
Prodram : Transoortation oroolem
That Is. dlven H suoollers and N destinations, what
distribution will allow a low cost, ana feasible solution
dlven the cosrs ot transoortation.
Method Used : Northwest Corner Rule
Comments : Althouoh this method will find a solution extremelv fast
tne solution ran be oettereo or worsened cv a luxtaooslclon
of tne Inout.
INPUT PARAMETERS
1ST NUMBER IS NUMBER OE SUPPLIERS
EOK EACR SUPPLIER nE THEN INPUT A NAME (<s20 CRARS)
AND A PRDUUCTIUN CAPACITY.
NEXT SET OE DATA IS EIKST THE NUMBER OF OISTKlbUTflRS
FOR EACH OISTKIBUTORS m£ THEN INPUT A NAME (<s20 CHARS)
AND A demand capacity.
NOTE III i DATA IS CHECK FOR EOUAL CAPACITY FOP SUPPLY
AND DEMAND.
NEXT SET OF DATA IS TRANSPORTATION COST FROM EACH SUPPLIER
TO EACH OlSTdlBUIUS.
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PROGKAM TRAf.SPnRl«ilON (IiiPOT.OUTPUT ) }
TYPK




TABLEAU : APRAVrl..lO.O..U. !..:<! I OP INTEGER:
SUPPLIERS.cerriRR : AhKAYli..tu] or uAme:














WRITE!' PrtODUClIuN CAPACITY '):
REAOLNYTAbLEAUll.O.ZI):
TOTSUPPI.Y :s TOISUPPLYtTABLEAUlI,0.2J :
ENO:
wRITELNC' INPUT DESTINATION PLANT AND THEIR OFMAND*):
wRITELN:
WRITE!‘ NT. OF DISTRIBUTION CENTERS *):
readlncnde.aI):
TOTNEED :s 0;











WRITELN!'DEMAND IS NOT EQUAL SUPPLY PLEASE REDO'):
UNTIL TOTnfEU s TUTSUPPLY;
wRITELN!'INPUT TRANSPORTATION COST'):
wRITELN:
FOR l:s I rn NSUPPLY DO
BEGIN
WRITELN!'FROM '.SUPPLIERS!! I ) :









/* Dolno pvecuclon orlnt tne reduced cost iriiitrix as a ireans of











WRITE!' ': 1 +2.'suoolv*)s
wRIfELN:
WHITE!' ':in);
FUR l;s 1 Til NDEST do
wHlTEICENTERriJ:10):
■•jhitelm:
FUR i:s 1 rn NS0PPt.y uu
begin
wRITE(SUoplxekB[11:iu):










IruR J:3 1 TO NOEST 00
WRirE(’rABEEAil!o,Nl.21 :10):
wHlTEUNCrOTWFED:10):




/* SUliUrin.M : i^orthaiesc Corner Hule
Reduction of rne cost matrix and associateo
suoolies ov dererminina irinimum between a
suoDiier ana a destination and aoina to a
new suoolier nr destination deoendina on '«hicn


































/* Prlnc oat S'liucion «itn caxeulated costs and total. */
PROCEDURE TOTAr.rOiT;
BEGIN
wRIIELfK 'ROUTE';22, 'UMir*:22, 'PER DwH' :ll . 'TOTAL ' 111) ;
aRITELpK 'EROm '.'TO':19.'BhIPPEO':20.'COST':9.'COST';13)
TOTAL :s O.iU
FOR l:sl TO mSOPPLT DU

















/♦ END OF PROGRAM TKAwSPORTATICN */
o
:CNPUT SUPPLIERS AND THEIR CAPABILITES










INPUT DESTINATION PLANT AND THEIR DEMAND
































BOSTON CHICAGO ST. LOUIS LEXINGTON
CLEVELAND 3 2 7 6
0 0 0 0 5000
BEDFORD 7 5 2 3
0 0 0 0 6000
YORK 2 5 4 5
0 0 0 0 2500
6000 4000 2000 ISOO 13500
From To Destination Supply*
BOSTON CHICAGO ST. LOUIS LEXINGTON
CLEVELAND 3 2 7 6
5000 0 0 0 0
BEDFORD 7 5 2 3
0 0 0 0 6000
YORK 2 5 4
5
0 0 0 0 2500
1000 4000 2000 1500 8500
From To Destination
Supply
BOSTON CHICAGO ST. LOUIS LEXINGTON
CLEVELAND 3 2 7 6
5000 0 0 0 0
BEDFORD 7 5 2
3
1000 0 0 0 5000
YORK 2 5 4
5
0 0 0 0 2500









5000 0 0 0 0
BEDFORD 7 5 2
3
1000 4000 0 0 1000
YORK 2 5 4
5
0 0 0 0 2500
0 0 2000 1500 3500
34
From To Destination SuppIw
BOSTON CHICAGO ST .LOUIS LEXINGTON
CLEVELAND 3 2 7 6
5000 0 0 0 0
BEDFORD 7 5 2 3
1000 4000 1000 0 0
YORK 2 5 4 5
0 0 0 0 2500
0 0 1000 1500 2500
From To Oostination SuppIm
BOSTON CHICAGO ST.LOUIS LEXINGTON
CLEVELAND 3 2 7 6
5000 0 0 0 0
BEDFORD 7 5 2 3
1000 4000 1000 0 0
YORK 2 5 4 5
0 0 1000 0 1500
0 0 0 1500 1500
ROUTE UNIT PER UNIT TOTAL
FROM TO SHIPPED COST COST
CLEVELAND BOSTON 5000 3 15000.000
BEDFORD BOSTON 1000 7 7000.000
BEDFORD CHICAGO 4000 5 20000.000
BEDFORD ST.LOUIS 1000 2 2000.000
YORK ST.LOUIS 1000 4 4000.000







The decision tree is one tool that can be used to
assist managers in making decisions under uncertainty. For
example, consider the situation involving the following
conditions.
1. A decision maker may have a finite nxjmber of
courses of action available.
2. A finite ntimber of possible outcomes for each
section may be involved.
3. A loss may be incurred for each action.^
The decision maker would naturally like to choose
an action that would minimize loss, regardless of the actual
states of nature. For example, on any given morning consider
the options of taking or not taking a raincoat to work.
Thus, there are two courses of action available. Likewise,
there are two possible states of nature: it will rain or
it will not rain. If he takes a raincoat and it rains, then
he will have no loss incurred. However, if he takes a rain¬
coat and it does not rain, he will have a loss of 3 units.
^Billy E. Gillett, Introduction to Operation Research
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1$76), p. 383.
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If he does not take a raincoat and it rains, a loss of 6
units is incurred. Finally, if he does not take a raincoat
and it does not rain there is no loss. Table 7 illustrates
the courses of action, the states of nature, and the cor¬
responding losses. In this example, no single action






Take raincoat 0 3
Do not take raincoat 6 0
Basically, the amount of uncertainty associated with
a problem influences the approach used by the decision maker.
For example, if the states of the nature are known with
certainty for each action, and if the corresponding losses
are known or can be calculated, then the problem is easily
solved. The decision-making process in this case is called
decision making under certainty. If only the probability of
each state of nature for each action is known, then the pro¬
cess is called decision making under risk. On the other
hand, if a course of action must be chosen without any
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knowledge of the states of nature, then this is a decision
making under uncertainty.
Consider the general framework of the decision prob¬
lem:
suppose A = a^,a2, .... a^ is the class
of all possible action available to the
decision maker,
0 = 9^,02, ... the class of all
states of nature, and
(a^,0j) the loss from using action a-
when the true state of nature is 0..
J




ACTION 9l 0.1 »n
^1 1 (33^,0^) l(a^,02)... . . .l(a^,9^)... .. l(ai,9„)
^2 1(^2’^1^ l(a2 >02^ *'* . . I(a2.9j)---
Ka^ ,9^) Ka^ ,02) . . • . . l(a^,0^)... . . l(aj , 9^)
m l(a„,9i) .. l(a„.9j)... .. i(a^.e„)m n
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The decision maker would like to choose an action
that would minimize the loss, regardless of the true status
of nature. Usually this is not possible. Hence, the deci¬
sion maker must resort to methods that will keep the loss
at a minimum, based on the amount of available information
g
about the state of nature.
3.2 Decision Tree
Decision problems involving a modest number of deci¬
sion alternatives and a modest number of states of nature
can be analyzed by using a graphical representation of the
decision-making process. This is called a decision tree.
A decision tree represents a sequence of decisions
or chance happenings. Nodes in the tree represent decisions
or chance happenings. Branches from the nodes represent the
posssible outcomes. Terminal nodes have assigned values.
Branches leading from chance nodes have assigned probabili¬
ties. The problem is to select choices to maximize the
expected value outcome. Fig. 3 shows the graphical of
decision tree.
The decision tree represents a sequence of decisions.
The action node has m branches, each leading to a chance
node. Each branch represents one of the actions a^ . Each
chance node has n branches connections, each leading to a
terminal node. Each branch represents the chance happening




We can construct a decision tree model of the
decision table (page 37) as follows. The root node repre¬
sents the action to be taken. Each branch from the root
represents one of the actions, aj. These initial branches
each lead to a chance node. Each chance node has n branches
leading from it representing the chance outcomes. Each
branch is labelled with the probability of that outcome.
A terminal node is labelled -l(aj, 9j) is if the path to
that node is action a^ followed by chance outcome 9.. Note
that the label is -l(aj,9j) which transforms the minimization
problem into a maximizing problem.
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FIGURE 3
GRAPHICAL OF DECISION TREE
3.3 Decision Tree Algorithm
Step 1 : Input the branches, the associated branch
points and the associated costs.
Step 2 : Start from the open or the terminal nodes of
the tree. Calculate the associated gain or
loss with each branch.
Step 3 : At each terminal node, put the cost into the
associated evaluation matrix. At each state-
of-nature node calculate the weighted sum over
all paths. At each decision node calculate the
optimal cost over all the branches and output
the result. Repeat this step until the root of
the tree is reached.
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Step 4 : Print out the associated gain or loss for the
optimal solution.
3.4 Computer Algorithm for Decision Tree
This program is a simple approach to list the branch
connections, their expected outcomes and probabilities
to generate a tree and its associated branches to allow
for the selection of events that will bring about an
optional return for a given multiplicity of choices.
Terminal events (outcome nodes) are decided by a zero
branching point. Chance events are represented by a
positive node value generating a decision. All non¬
terminal events with their associated probabilities
and all terminal events with their associated costs are
given.
3.4.1 Specified Variables







Number of node in the tree.
Maximum branches per node.
Value of the I^^ node.
The storage for decision tree
Each value of I represents a node in
the tree. I = 0 is the root node.
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if T [l.O] = 0 then node I is an outcome and
T ri,l] is its value
if T [1,0] > 0 then ^represents a chance node ■
T [1,0] is the nvtmber of branches.
For each K from 1 to T [l,0] ,
T CI,2*K] is the child node
and T Cl,2*K-l] is the probability
of that branch.
if T [l.o] <r 0 then I represents a decision node
-T [l,0] is the ntimber of branches.
For each K from 1 to T [l.ol
T [I,2*K] is the child node.
3.4.2 Space Complexity
Theorem : The space con^jlexity of decision tree algorithm
is given by 0(NK) where N is the nxiniber of nodes
and K is the maximxim nvimber of branches per node.
Proof : The space complexity can be calculated from
table 9.
TABLE 9
VARIABLE LIST FOR DECISION TREE METHOD
VARIABLE TOTAL
0..N OF REAL : V N+1
0..N, 0..2K OF REAL : T (2K+1)(N+1)
2NK+N+2K+3
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The total shows that the space complexity of the
decision tree is given by 0(NK) where N is the ntimber of
nodes and K is the maximum of branches per node respectively.
3.4.3 Time Complexity
Theorem : The time complexity of the deicsion tree
(ignoring input and output parts) is given by
O(P.K) where P is the number of nodes and K
is the maximum number of branches per node
respectively.
Various aspects of algorithm for calculation
of time complexity are shown on page 46. The
calculations and results of time complexity





1 <- 0 I
T— REPEAT
READ (K) ; /* n^mber of branches at this
node */
IF K <> 999 THEN
BEGIN
T ri.O] <- K ;
<- ABS (K) ;
pFOR j : = 1 TO 2*K+1 - SGN (Kl) DO
^ READ (T[I,j] ) ; /* Time and possible */
Lend ;
I I + 1 ;
L- UNTIL (I = 100) OR ( K = 999) ;
P I - 1 ;
FOR I : = P DOWNTO 0 DO
BEGIN
K TRUNC (T Cl,l] ) ;




V [l3 <— T [1,1] ; /* move value into
tree */
BEGIN
/* sum up products of probability and
associated cost */
S <— 0 ;
j ^ 2 ;
p WHILE j < = 2 * K DO
BEGIN
B <- TRUNC (T [I.J] ) ; /* Branch */
S S+T [I,j - 1] * V [B] ;
j j 2 ;
L. END;
V [I] S ;
END;
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- 1 : BEGIN
/* Find optimal cost assoicated
with this branch */
M-f-CV TRUNC (T [1,2] )J ;
j’ 2 ;
pWHILE j <= 2 *ABS(B) DO
BEGIN
VI V [TRUNC (T [I.j] )1 ;
IF M<V1 THEN /* save value */
BEGIN
I5 A STRUNG (T [I, j-1] )












TIME COMPLEXITY FOR DECISION TREE METHOD




ll FOR 1. .2K 0 0 K = Maximum number of
l2 REPEAT UNTILL999 4 4P
branches per node.
I3 WHILE 2. .2K 6 6K
P = Number of nodes 1
I4
— — 3*13 6K+3 Maximum is 100.
I5 WHILE 2.. .2K 5 5K
l6 — — — 5K+3
I7 — — — 1
Is CASE — 7 11K+ 7
I9 FOR P. .0 is"^ (11K+9)(P+1)
lio
— I2+I3 +I9 4P + 6 K +
(11K+ 9)(P+1)
* TOTAL RESULT IIPK +13 P + 17K + 9
The total result shows that the time complexity of the decision tree is O(P.K) where












Used in seleccino tron a netwpric ot oosslble
decisions, those decisions which wlli alve
the naxlmuin return at tne oreatest orobabilitv.
















Associated value tor orobabilitv branch
worK variable





[naex variaoie (Absolute value ot k)
index variable
Test tlao tor keyboard Inout device
Ndxlniuin branch tor orobaoiiitv looo
Number of tasks
Sumnation ot orooabllitv
Matrix containino orobaollirv decision data
Arrav tor storino value ot orobabilitv branches
nors variable
Procedure List
SGN - Sidnum function, returns the Sian of the
inout oarameter as -1 if neaative.O it
zero and 1 is number Is oositive.
INPUT parameters
FOR EACH nude UK DATA
IK ruE NODE IS A DECISION NODE
1st NUMSER is the negative number of RRANCH. l.E. ON
FnK each BRANCH . «E MUST HAVE S
(1) SUCCESSOR NODE NUMBER
(2) DECISION TASK s
IF THE NODE IS A STATE-OF-NATURE NODE
1st number is NUMoER ok bRANCHES.
FOR EACH branch . MUST HAVE :
11) SUCCESSOR NODE «
(2) probability for branch to happen
NOTE : 12 SHOULD BE bEIaEEN 0 AND 1 AND
The SUM OF ALL THE PROBAHU.ITIES SHOULD
EOUAL ONE (1).
IF the node is an outcome node (TERMINATING NODE)
1st number should be zero (0)
♦/






V :ARRAV[0..10ni OF KCAL:
T :ARRATt0..10n.0..1i;J UF HEAL;
KB:BOOLEAN;
XNF:XExr;












/* Get Xnour Medium
wRlTE(’Enter tnout File 'tame : ’);
HEAOLN(FNAME)I
reset:INF.FNAmF,*.OAT');
/» CnecK tor Kevoodra Inout ♦/
KB;3(FNAMEtU3'K') AND ( FN AME I 2 1 s'H ' ) ;
REPEAT
/« Get data tor nnnioer ot orancnes */
IF KB
THEN







/♦ Get uranrn Oatdd - Node, Prooaollltv or Value »/













/♦Startlna from cne last decisions calculate decision branch values ♦/





/* If zero, last node of decision branch
move value into arrav
♦ /
0:VCI] : =TfI.ll .*
/»
If orancn node is oosltive. *e nave chance data
so sum un tne values of tne decision oaths rontlno from
















If branch node is neoative. an action must be done.therefore




















/♦ FOR I »/
wrixedn;
whlTEDN;
/* At end orlnt nut total exsected aain(loss) */
wHITELNe'EXPECTEO GAIN a '.Vr0l:as21:
END.
Enter Ineut File Nene ! KB
INPUT YOUR 6RANCH CONNECTOR -3
ENTER UALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 1
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 2 1
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 3 2
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 4 2
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH S 3
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 6 3
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 2
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 .5
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 2 4
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 3 .S
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 4 5
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 0
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 3
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 .333
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 2 6
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 3 .167
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 4 7
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH S .5
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 6 8
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 100
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR -2
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 4
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 2 9
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 3 S
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 4 10
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 2
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 .S
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 2 11
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 3 .5
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 4 12
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 -10
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 2
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 .75
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 2 13
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 3 .25
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 4 14
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 3
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 .167
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 2 IS
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 3 .333
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 4 16
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 5 .5
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 6 17
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 -100
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 90
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR -2
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 6
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 2 18
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 3 7
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 4 19
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INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 90
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR -2
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 8
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 2 20
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 3 9
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 4 21
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 100
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 0 .
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 -100
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 3
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 .167
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 2 22
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 3 .333
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 4 23
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 5 .5
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 6 24
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 -110
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 3
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 .167
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 2 25
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 3 .333
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 4 26
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 3 .5
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 6 27
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 -110
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 90
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 -10
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 -110
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 90
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 -10
INPUT YOUR BRANCH CONNECTOR 0
ENTER VALUE FOR ASSOC. PATH 1 -110
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